A common structural engineering problem is the design of two-way, reinforced concrete slab systems-flat plates, flat slabs, and two-way slabs on beams. Starting with a trial slab thickness based on deflection or punching shear considerations, the designer must provide for satisfactory strength and stiffness under combinations of gravity and lateral loads. This requires that actions within the slab system be computed.
Designers differ as to the best procedures for this. 1 Available approaches include those involving finite elements and those involving equivalent frames. These approaches can produce widely differing results, and each has advantages and disadvantages. Thus, it is sometimes difficult for a designer to select an appropriate analysis method and interpret the results for design purposes.
OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE
The objectives of this paper are: I. To review available analysis approaches for twoway slabs.
ACI Structural Journal I November-December 1988 2. To discuss computer-aided methods based on each approach.
3. To compare numerical results from each method. 4 . To recommend analysis methods for two-way slab systems.
This study concerns two-way slab systems of reinforced concrete under gravity and lateral loads. It is limited to analysis methods that are readily adaptable to computer-aided solutions. Methods based on the equivalent frame concept are emphasized; yield-line methods 2 and strip design methods 3 are not covered. Discussion is confined to obtaining design momems; steel placement and minimum reinforcement requirements are not addressed.
ANALYSIS APPROACHES FOR TWO-WAY SLAB SYSTEMS
Behavior of two-way slab systems under gravity and lateral loads is complex. Unlike planar frames, in which beam moments are transferred directly to columns, slab moments are transferred indirectly, due to the torsional flexibility of the slab. Also, slab moments from gravity loads can "leak" from loaded to unloaded spans; this must be accounted for in analysis. The need to model torsional flexibility and moment leakage has given rise to two main analysis approaches for two-way slabs: those involving finite elements, and those involving equivalent frames (using effective slab widths or equivalent frame properties).
Finite element approach
Slab behavioral modes can be modeled directly using finite element methods, typically involving plate bending elements. 4 • 5 Because many elements are usually required to achieve good results, finite element approaches are expensive for large structures. Also, the applicability of linear elastic analysis is questionable when calculated slab stresses exceed cracking values. For these reasons, direct use of finite element approaches is not discussed further here.
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Equivalent frame approach
To reduce the complexity and cost often associated with finite element analyses, the equivalent frame approach can be used indirectly to compute equivalent beam widths or equivalent frame properties. In this approach, a three-dimensional slab structure is idealized as two independent sets of parallel planar frames, crossing each other (usually at right angles). This general classification should not be confused with the specific analysis method known as the ACI equivalent frame method, to be discussed later in this paper.
Two familiar examples of the equivalent frame approach are the effective beam width and the transverse torsional member procedures.
Effective beam-width procedure-The effective beam-width procedure was developed for analyzing two-way slab systems subjected to lateral loads and has been used primarily for flat slabs and flat plates. This method incorporates the effects of slab torsional flexibility but not moment leakage. An effective width factor ex is obtained such that a slab of effective width cxl2, subjected to uniform support rotation 0, would have a total support moment equal to that of the original slab (width /2, varying 0). Once the effective beam width is determined, a conventional planar frame analysis is carried out.
Effective beam widths so derived depend on the assumed stiffnesses of the columns and of the beam-column connection regions. Typical of the results of such methods are the effective widths obtained by Khan and Sbarounis. 6 Though strictly applicable only to slabs with boundary conditions and cracking consistent with the assumptions of their original derivations, such results are often used for a wide range of cases.
Transverse torsional member procedure-The transverse torsional member procedure was developed following extensive testing of two-way slabs. 7 ' 9 Those portions of the slab attached to the columns and transverse to the direction of the span (plus the transverse beams, if any), are assumed to act as transverse torsional members, transferring moments from slabs to columns. These transverse members are assumed rigid except in torsion. Moment transfer is treated as occurring directly over the column width c2 and along the torsional members. The rotational stiffness of the joint 598 is determined as a function of the torsional stiffnesses of the transverse members on each side of the joint and of the flexural stiffnesses of the columns above and below the joint.
DESIGN METHODS BASED ON THE TRANSVERSE TORSIONAL MEMBER PROCEDURE
The transverse torsional member procedure accounts both for slab torsional flexibility and moment leakage and has been incorporated into several specific design methods. Two of these are the ACI equivalent frame method (ACI EFM), 10 and the extended equivalent frame method. 11 ' 13 A new method, termed the explicit transverse torsional member method, 14 is also presented. In all such methods, member actions are computed, distributed to column and middle strips, and then used for slab design.
ACI equivalent frame method
The ACI EFM 10 first requires that the building be idealized as a series of equivalent planar frames (Fig.  1) . The actual three-dimensional frame is assumed to be composed of slab-beams (horizontal elements with flexural stiffness K.) supported on an assemblage of columns (vertical elements with flexural stiffness Kc) and transverse torsional members (horizontal elements with torsional stiffness K,). The equivalent planar frame is composed of slab-beams (horizontal elements with flexural stiffness K.) supported by equivalent columns (vertical elements with flexural stiffness K,c, defined as follows) (1) This notation conforms to that of ACI318-83. 10 The flexibility of the equivalent column is the sum of the flexibilities of the actual columns and attached transverse torsional members. Required member stiffnesses K, Ko and K. are defined as follows. 10 Torsional member stiffness K1-The transverse torsional member concept was first proposed by Corley. 7 Moment transferred from slab to column was originally assumed to be uniformly distributed across the width of the slab. Jirsa later proposed 8 a triangular moment variation (maximum intensity over the column, zero at each edge of the equivalent frame). The corresponding torsional stiffness K, was then obtained by approximate procedures 9 (2) For slabs with beams, K, [Eq. (2) ] is increased by the factor L.b/1., using the notation of ACI 318-83. 10 Eq. (2) for K, was intended to apply to cracked slabs 9 and was calibrated using the results of gravity-load tests. 9 • 15 • 16 Column stiffness Kc-Kc is independent of K, and is calculated conventionally, using the actual column moment of inertia between the slabs, and an infinite moment of inertia within the slabs. Slab stiffness K,-Slab stiffness is calculated conventionally, including the effects of column capitals and drop panels. The moment of inertia of that portion between the center of column and face of column, bracket, or capital is then increased by the factor 1/(1 -c/12) 2 , both to match test results and to account for the increased flexural stiffness of the slab-column connection region.
For flat plates under uniformly distributed gravity loads, slab moments calculated by the ACI EFM were found to differ from measured values by at most 15 percent at interior columns, but by much more than this at exterior columns. 9 For two-way slabs on beams, discrepancies of 10 to 20 percent were observed at some locations. 9 Despite discrepancies in the distribution of moments, the ACI EFM provides sufficient flexural strength to resist the total factored static moment for each equivalent frame span.
From a designer's viewpoint, the ACI EFM has three disadvantages:
First, time-consuming computations are required for member stiffnesses K, K, Kc, and Kec• ACI Structural Journal I November-December 1988 Second, Eq. (2) (for the equivalent column stiffness K,c) was developed for gravity-load analyses only. The ACI EFM can be applied correctly to lateral-load cases only if the slab-beam stiffnesses K, are reduced for the effects of cracking. 10 Third, the ACI EFM is strictly applicable only to single-story substructures. The stiffnesses K,c of the equivalent columns above and below a joint depend on the stiffnesses of the attached torsional members framing into the joint and also on the stiffnesses of the columns above and below the joint. Based on such calculations, a single stiffness (K.c)1 is assigned to the equivalent column at a given level. In applying the ACI EFM to multistory structures, however, analogous calculations are performed for each level; on the next higher level, the same equivalent column can have a different stiffness (K.c)2• This discrepancy can be avoided by applying the ACI EFM to single-story substructures only.
Extended equivalent frame methods
In response to these disadvantages, the ACI EFM was extended by Vanderbilt and others, in the form of Both methods reduce the slab system to a planar frame which is then analyzed conventionally. Both include the effects of slab torsional flexibility under lateral and gravity loads. Because the equivalent slab 600 method cannot reproduce the effects of moment leakage under gravity loads, it should be used for cases involving lateral loads only. 11 While removing some of the disadvantages of the ACI EFM, these methods require a special computer program 17 to handle the equivalent beam and slab elements. Also, hand computation is required to distribute the torsional member flexibilities to the columns above and below a joint, or to slab-beams on either side of a joint.
Explicit transverse torsional member method
To eliminate these drawbacks, a modification of the preceding models, termed the explicit transverse torsional member method, 14 is proposed. As shown in Fig.  3 , conventional columns are connected indirectly by two conventional slab-beam elements, each with half the stiffness of the actual slab-beam. The indirect connection, made using explicit transverse torsional members, permits the modeling of moment leakage as well as slab torsional flexibility. While the resulting frame is non planar, this is not a serious complication. SpecialACt Structural Journal I November-December 1988 purpose programs such as ETABS, 18 available in microcomputer as well as mainframe versions, are widely used for analyzing three-dimensional structures. Because the transverse torsional members are present only in the analytical model, their lengths are arbitrary, provided that their torsional stiffnesses are consistently defined, as explained later.
The explicit transverse torsional member method has several advantages. Structural modeling is simple and direct, requiring very few hand computations. Also, computed member actions in the slab-beams and transverse torsional members can be used directly for design of slabs and spandrels, respectively. Finally, this method can even be used for true three-dimensional analysis of slab systems under combined gravity and lateral loads. Two sets of equivalent frames, each running parallel to one of the building's two principal plan orientations, can be combined to form a single threedimensional model. This single model can be used to calculate actions in all members (slabs, columns, and spandrels) under as many combinations of gravity and lateral loads as desired.
COMPUTER APPLICATION OF SLAB ANALYSIS METHODS
EXPLICIT TORSIONAL MEMBERS
Fig. 3-Three-dimensional mod(!/ of equivalent frame using explicit transverse torsional member method 14
Effective width method
Computer application of the preceding methods requires that each equivalent frame's geometry, material characteristics, and member properties be defined. For all except the explicit transverse torsional member method, a planar frame is used. The secant modulus of concrete is usually computed according to ACI 318-83. 10 Procedures for calculating member properties are summarized in Tables 1 through 3 and are discussed in the following.
For computer analysis, column stiffnesses are computed conventionally and beam stiffnesses are computed using the effective width 12• Cracking, if present, should generally be accounted for separately. Most effective width methods do not address this issue. In this paper, additional stiffness reduction factors of 0.33 and 0. 70 were used for flat plates and two-way slabs on beams, respectively.
ACI equivalent frame method
For computer analysis, the equivalent stiffness K,c of each column is computed from the joints at each end of the column. The column inertia is set so that the column's rotational end stiffness coefficient 4EJcA equals the average of the two K," values. Because K.c is strictly the stiffness of a joint rather than a column, this pro- * !<Jf' = 0. 70 I. for two-way slab on beams example of this paper.
1 Not recommended for gravity-load analyses using I6 < I •.
cedure cannot be applied consistently to multistory structures. Other required member properties are the beam area A, length L, shear area A, and moment of inertia lb. Beam properties are based on the gross section, using the full slab width /2• Effects of cracking need not be considered explicitly for gravity loads, because the formula for K.c was calibrated using cracked test specimens. 7 • 9 However, this may not be sufficient for a gravity-loaded slab previously cracked by lateral loads. For lateral load cases, slab-beam cracking should be considered by reducing the slab-beam's moment of inertia by a reduction factor (usually 0.25 to 0.33 for flat slabs or flat plates 10 ).
Extended equivalent column method 11
For gravity loads, gross member properties are used as in the preceding. Transverse torsional member stiffnesses are distributed to special torsional end members above and below each joint in proportion to relative column stiffnesses. This process can be carried out automatically by the computer program EFRAME. 17 Reduction of slab-beam stiffnesses for gravity-load cases is not recommended 11 because it results in erroneous moments at exterior columns. For lateral load cases, 602 the slab-beam stiffness should be multiplied by a reduction factor of 0.33 for flat slabs or flat plates. 10 • 11 Extended equivalent slab method 11 As noted, this model should not be used for gravity loads. 11 Gross member properties are used as in the preceding. Transverse torsional member stiffnesses are distributed to special torsional end members on each side of a joint in proportion to relative slab-beam stiffnesses. When lateral loads are involved, the slab-beam stiffness should be multiplied by a reduction factor of 0.33 for flat slabs or flat plates. 10 • 11 Explicit transverse torsional member method Gross member properties are used for slab-beams and columns. Area, moment of inertia, and shear area are calculated conventionally. For computer input, the torsional stiffness J of the transverse torsional members is calculated by the following procedure Effects of cracking need not be considered explicitly for gravity loads, because the ACI expression for Kt is consistent with some crackingY However, this may not be sufficient for a gravity-loaded slab previously cracked by lateral loads. When lateral loads are present, slabbeam cracking should be considered by multiplying the slab-beam's moment of inertia by a reduction factor of 0.33 for flat slabs or flat plates. 10 
Comparison of different methods: Lateral drift calculation
To compare the accuracy and ease of use of the preceding methods, each was used to compute the deflections of a small-scale, multistory flat plate test specimen, 19 • 20 cited also by Vanderbilt . 11 This specimen, tested under the auspices of the Canadian National Research Council (NRC), is referred to here as the NRC Model, and is shown in Fig. 4 
Fig. 5-Lateral drift of transverse frame, NRC model
was not available, the extended equivalent column and extended equivalent slab methods were implemented using the ETABS program. Calculated resultS 14 using ETABS were within 5 percent of published results, obtained by Vanderbilt using EFRAME, 11 for the same structure. Shearing deformations were neglected throughout. Computation of member properties is described in detail in Appendix B of Reference 14. The results, shown in Fig. 5 , indicate that for this example the effective width method gives very accurate lateral drifts, while the three other methods, giving very similar answers, all overestimate drift by as much as 20 percent. In evaluating these results, it should be noted that only the effective width method was developed assuming an uncracked slab. A typical slab structure would be more likely to have some cracking, and its lateral drifts would be closer to the values computed by either of the equivalent frame methods. The effective width method and the explicit transverse torsional member method were judged much easier to implement than either of the extended equivalent frame methods. While this observation probably would have changed slightly had the EFRAME program been available, it is advantageous for a method to require only standard analysis programs.
COMPARISON OF DIFFERENT ANALYSIS METHODS: IDEALIZED FLAT·PLATE
To compare the accuracy and convenience of different slab analysis methods, the same four methods were used to compute slab moments in an idealized two-story flat-plate frame:
a. Effective width method (Khan and Sbai:"ounis) 6 Slab thickness 8" All cal. '24"x 24" As shown in Fig. 6 , the idealized example frame has 20-ft bay widths, a uniform 12-ft. story height, and 24-in. square columns. The slab thickness of 8 in. was selected based on the shear and moment transfer and deflection provisions of ACI 318-83, 10 assuming a dead load of self-weight plus 15 lb/ft 2 , and a live load of 50 lb/ft 2 • The frame was analyzed for gravity loads and also for lateral loads of 20 lb/fe. Member properties were calculated as shown in Table 2 . Joints were considered rigid, shearing deformations were neglected, and member actions were computed at member faces.
As noted previously, the effective width and extended equivalent slab methods cannot model moment leakage, and hence should not be used for gravity-load analyses. In analyzing slab systems for combined gravity and lateral loads, the preceding two methods can only be used if the analysis is split into two parts: either of the preceding two methods is used for the lateralload portion of the analysis, and other methods (such as the extended equivalent column or the explicit transverse torsional member methods) are used for the gravity-load portion. The results are then combined manually. This process is referred to here as a "two-model" analysis. The other two methods (extended equivalent column and explicit transverse torsional member methods) can be used for gravity-load as well as lateral-load analyses. Using a single model, results for different load cases can be computed and combined automatically.
Slab moment results for gravity loading
Results for gravity loading are shown in Table 4 . The extended equivalent column method, which is almost identical to the ACI EFM, 11 is used as the standard of comparison for gravity loading. For gravity loading of an uncracked structure, the effective width method and the extended equivalent slab method give expectedly poor results. The extended equivalent column method and the explicit transverse torsional member method give good results.
To use a single flat-plate model for gravity as well as lateral loading, the slabs should be cracked. However, when the slabs alone are cracked, both extended equiv- alent frame methods and the explicit transverse torsional member method give erroneous results for gravity-load cases. As shown in Table 4 , decreasing the slab-beam stiffness increases the slab moments at supports, rather than decreasing them as would be expected. The reason for this is that the columns are connected to the torsional members rather than to the slab-beams. When the latter are made more flexible, the increased relative stiffness of the torsional members still causes support moments to increase. 11 · 14 The solution to this problem is to include the effects of cracking in the transverse torsional members as well as the slabs. This modification is easy to carry out with the explicit transverse torsional member method. Table  4 shows the results forK/ = 0.33 K1• Results are close to those of the extended equivalent column method (uncracked case).
Slab moment results for lateral loading
Lateral loading results are also shown in Table 4 . When slabs alone are cracked, all four methods give similar results. When transverse torsional members are also cracked in the case of the explicit transverse torsional member method, moments are decreased slightly.
Slab moment results for combined loading (gravity plus lateral)
Combined loading results are also shown in Table 4 . Using the "two-model" procedure, gravity-load moments calculated using the extended equivalent column method (uncracked members) are combined with lateral-load moments calculated using the extended equivalent slab method (cracked slabs). Using the "singlemodel" procedure, gravity-and lateral-load moments are calculated using the extended equivalent column method, as well as the explicit transverse torsional member method. Cracking is taken into account for the slab-beams in each case (I£ = 0.33 Ib). Because the extended equivalent column method does not permit easy incorporation of cracking of the torsional members, it gives erroneous results for the combined load case. The explicit transverse torsional member method, on the other hand, gives results close to those of the twomodel method.
COMPARISON OF DIFFERENT ANALYSIS METHODS: IDEALIZED TWO·WAY SLAB ON BEAMS
To compare the accuracy and convenience of different slab analysis methods, the four methods were used to compute slab-beam moments in an idealized twostory frame made up of two-way slabs on beams:
a. Effective width method (ACI effective width for T-beams). 10 b. Explicit transverse torsional member method. 14 c. Extended equivalent column method (Vanderbilt).11 d. Extended equivalent slab method (Vanderbilt) . 11 As shown in Fig. 7 , the idealized frame has two-way slabs on beams, 20-ft spans, a uniform 12-ft story height, and 16-in. square columns. The slab thickness 10 assuming a dead load of self-weight plus 15 lb/ft 2 , and a live load of 50 lb/ft2. The frame was analyzed for gravity loads, and also for lateral loads of 20 lb/ft2. Joints were considered rigid, shearing deformations were neglected, and member actions were computed at member faces. The frames were analyzed using both two-model and single-model procedures. For the effective width method, widths of slab-beam members were as defined by the T-beam width provisions of ACI 318-83 (Reference 10). Effects of slab-beam cracking were accounted for using an average effective moment of inertia, equal in this case to about 0.42 times the gross inertia. 14 For the other methods, slab-beams and transverse torsional members were as defined by the ACI equivalent frame method. 10 Effects of slab-beam cracking were accounted for using an average effective moment of inertia, equal in this case to about 0. 70 times the gross inertia. 14 Column stiffnesses were calculated using the gross inertia, multiplied by a reduction factor equal to 0. 75 (Reference 10). Procedures for calculating member properties are summarized in Table 3 .
Slab-beam moment results for gravity loading
These results are shown in Table 5 . The extended equivalent column method (uncracked case), almost identical to the ACI EFM, 11 is used as the standard for comparison for gravity loading. For gravity loading of the uncracked structure, the extended equivalent slab method gives expectedly poor results, while the extended equivalent column method and the explicit transverse torsional member method give almost identical results.
When the slab-beams alone were cracked, the ACI effective width method and the extended equivalent slab method were much less accurate than the other methods. Both the extended equivalent column method and the explicit transverse torsional member method gave slightly high results, although not as far off as those of the preceding flat-plate example. As before, this problem was resolved by using the explicit transverse torsional member method with cracked torsional members as well as slab-beams. Results are very close to those given by the extended equivalent column method (uncracked case).
Slab-beam moment results for lateral loading
These are also given in Table 5 . All methods except the ACI effective width method give satisfactory results. Unlike the preceding flat-plate example, torsional member cracking using the explicit transverse torsional member method does not significantly decrease slabbeam moments under lateral load.
Slab-beam moment results for combined loading (gravity plus lateral)
These results are also shown in Table 5 . Using the "two-model" procedure, gravity-load moments calculated using the extended equivalent column method (no cracking) are combined with lateral-load moments calculated using the extended equivalent slab method (cracked slab-beams and columns). Using the "singlemodel" procedure, gravity-and lateral-load moments are calculated using the extended equivalent column method, as well as the explicit transverse torsional member method. Slab-beam and column cracking are considered identically in both cases, and torsional member cracking is considered in the latter method. As shown in Table 5 , all three methods give acceptable results. The single-model procedures are much more convenient.
SUMMARY
This report has focused on the following analysis methods for two-way reinforced concrete slabs: ments for two idealized two-story structures, one a flat plate, and the other a two-way slab on beams. Gravityload moments, lateral-load moments, and combined gravity-and lateral-load moments were examined.
Calculated gravity-load moments were compared with those from the extended equivalent column method, previously verified for gravity-load moments.11 For the flat-plate frame and the two-way slab on beams, the extended equivalent column method and the explicit transverse torsional member method gave good results.
Combined gravity-load and lateral-load moments were compared with those computed by a two-model procedure. The extended equivalent column method was used to calculate gravity-load moments. The effective width and extended equivalent slab methods were used for lateral-load calculations for flat plates and two-way slabs on beams, respectively. For the flatplate case, the explicit transverse torsional member method (using a single model) gave results very close to those obtained with the two-model procedure and was much more convenient. For the two-way slab on beams, both the extended equivalent column and the explicit transverse torsional member methods gave results very close to those obtained with the two-model procedure and were much more convenient.
CONCLUSIONS
Because of their accuracy and relative simplicity, two methods were preferable for analysis of slabs under combined gravity and lateral loads. For flat plates, satisfactory deflections and member actions were obtained using a single model based on the explicit transverse torsional member method. 14 For two-way slabs on beams, satisfactory deflections and member actions were obtained using a single model based on either the explicit transverse torsional member method, 14 or the extended equivalent column method. 11 Recommended procedures for calculating member properties for use in all methods are given in Tables 1 through 3 .
Advantages of the explicit transverse torsional member method
Because it gives reasonable results, does not require special computer programs, and permits easy consideration of cracking in both slab-beams and transverse torsional members, the explicit transverse torsional member method is proposed as a powerful method for analyzing two-way slab systems under combinations of gravity and lateral loads. Member stiffnesses for this method are as recommended in Table 6 .
Using this method, an entire three-dimensional building can be analyzed at once, under combinations of gravity and lateral loads in different plan directions. If beam end shears for the equivalent frames running in each direction are corrected to avoid doubling the column axial loads, a single computer model, including the effects of cracking, can be used to calculate lateral drifts and all member actions (slabs, walls, and columns). Calculated slab actions can be assigned to column and middle strips, and slab design can easily be ACI Structural Journal I November-December 1988 completed. No hand calculations are required for load combinations. The explicit transverse torsional member method is believed to present current ACI equivalent frame method concepts in a form that is both powerful and convenient for design purposes.
Needed research
Further research is needed on the following topics related to the explicit transverse torsional member method:
1. Wall loads on beams of two-way slabs.
2. Relation between computed spandrel torsions and ACI compatibility torsion provisions.
3. Simpler ways to include the effects of cracking in two-way slabs on beams.
4. Additional examples involving three-dimensional structures.
5. Correlation with additional experimental data on drifts and member actions. 
